
COLOUR FUN BUBBLE 

RUN  

THANK YOU!  
Hello there Everyone!  WOWEE!!  On behalf of Friends of Red Gates,  I just 

wanted to say a huge heart-felt "Thank You!" and "Well Done!" to each and 

everyone of you for all your amazing hard work, preparations and organisation 

of this wonderful Colour Fun Bubble Event for all our lovely children, families, 

friends and staff this afternoon!  I'm so proud and delighted to belong and be 

part of such a wonderful and fantastic Friends of Red Gates Team!!!     You are 

all so lovely and amazing!  Thank you! xx  

 

From the dream idea (thank you dear Ollie and Jen for coming up with this 

wonderful idea, bless you! xx)  (Thank you so much to Everyone for setting up 

the Lloyd Park Event so beautifully and smoothly and taking down too!) and 

special thanks to dear Carrie our brilliant Treasurer who purchased all those 

wonderful colourful footballs  and bubbles for all our lovely children to enjoy 

and securing us with the fantastic perimeter fencing!  Wowee!  It looked 

absolutely amazing Carrie and thank you lovely for all your help setting up and 

taking down, bless you!  And for very kindly securing Lloyds Park for this 

date!  Well done hun, we know how hard you worked behind the scenes in 

ensuring the time and date was great! xx 

Thank you so much to our lovely Gill and dear Dave for very kindly 

loading/unloading our School Mini Bus and driving the equipment to school 

and back, bless you both and for helping with all the setting up and taking 

down.  

Thank you to our lovely Jen for purchasing the beautiful marbled balloons and 

party blowers which went down a treat and the refreshing bottled waters and for 

very kindly helping with cleaning and preparing the Disabled Toilet ready for 

use! And ensuring the park area was de-littered and clean too, bless your heart!   

 

Thank you dear Jas, Indira and Arjun for kindly setting up the gazebos so 

beautifully and providing and bringing the gazebos and to dear Arj for helping 

with the Beat the Goalie! bless you!  

It was so lovely to see our now Year 7's, dear Ravih, Tilly, Hope and Hayley 

coming back to join us!   

Thank you to dear Honorine too who kindly provided the pop up gazebos, bless 

you. 

 



Thank you to our lovely Paul, Vicky, Tilly and Teddy for all your wonderful 

help setting up and taking down and providing yummy cakes, bless you!   

 

Thank you to dear Carrie's brilliant son, Luke for his fantastic photography 

(brilliant photos! - Well done Luke!)  Thank you to dear Matthew for helping 

me so Dad could look after Hopey - thank you with unloading car and helping 

with setting up park area & getting the equipment in all the right places and to 

dear Gwennie, Scarlett,  Matthew and Tilly for helping with meeting, greeting 

and welcoming all our lovely families with handing out the bubbles and 

balloons,  for helping with the musical percussion instruments on the Colour 

Fun Bubble Run, (thank you to Everyone and to our lovely Leah & Torrey for 

leading us around so brilliantly);  

Thank you to everyone for helping with the fun parachute games and lovely 

Melissa for handing out the refreshments.   Thank you to dear Nicole for 

helping with setting up, blowing balloons and our honory Friend, dear Amanda 

(who came straight to the park from a weekend away to help us, bless your 

heart!)   

Thank you to dear Cathy and Sinead for the very kind loan of your wonderful 

1000 Volcano Bubble Machine which was truly spectacular, I've never seen so 

many bubbles! bless you and Thank you to each of you lovely team for blowing 

up the balloons!   

 I know dear Maria, Lorraine and Ollie, Natalie and family would have loved to 

have joined us but already had prior Family Celebrations booked in the diary to 

attend and we hope they went really well too, bless your hearts!  

…..and  last but not least!  Extra special thanks to dear Ian Ford, our amazing 

Music Maestro  (so lovely to see your Charlie and gorgeous girls), plus dear 

Vicky, Emma and Minnie for all very kindly leading our fantastic 

Music Singing and Signing session (didn't they do well!! ) and to Gordon our 

amazing Magician who performed a really wonderful Magic show for everyone! 

 

I do hope I haven't missed anyone out!  You are all superstars and did us all 

proud!!  We really are truly grateful and do appreciate each of you amazing 

team and thank you ever so much to all our lovely Staff Team too and all your 

lovely families who were able to come along and support us - wasn't it so 

wonderful seeing our amazing children and families celebrating our amazing 

Red Gates School together, enjoying lots of carnival fun on this perfectly 

beautiful sunny afternoon!  Thank you Lord for the wonderful sunny weather 

and blue skies too!   We were very blessed indeed!  

with very best wishes, 

Holly Longster  


